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Professional GardaA Haunt ot Legend and RomanceGçïernmecltüe0r*e8 an“ STUDY ONE’S «WN FARM WHERE SHIPBUILDER I 

LECAKE POLI*
DENTISTRY.

A. J. McKenna, D. D. S.
STRICKEN IN THE Soil* Differ and General Advice le Not 

Enough
TO BE SHOWN AT THE PROVINCIAL 

EXHIBITION SEPTEMBER 12th
TO 2oih, 1917

la -order to give the public an op. 
portumty ol acting some 
slock which ie kept at the Provincial 
Government Farip at Truro. Pro'essor 
Camming fail decided to show 
ol the beauties of the Farm at the

STREET Leading Public Men of Maritime Pr 
vincea Made Fortunes fro,ai S.ilfc 
yards—Lor.g and Honc.-aiïX List

Lucian, In Vancouver Naws-*i 
, gives some moat

The soil is the farmer's capita 
his workshop. Upon It Is founded the 
whole business of farming, and upon 
Its fertility will depend in large- 
ure the sue ess of the farmer's 
allons. Too often it ie not given the 
proper care nor is sufficient intelli
gence exercised in its use.

The plant derives certain substances 
necessary to Its development from the 
soil; thé most Important of these are 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. 
Tire farmer should know whether his 
soil contains these in sufficient quan
tities to meet the requirements of a 
maximum crop providing good culti
vation is given, or If he is mot getting 
satisfactory yields, he should find the 
cause. No two farms/ have been/ 
treated and cropped in east years^tif 
exactly the same way/which means 
that even adjoining faroia may be en
tirely different ho fat>y 1 

nts are tone

ilradunt* of Philadelphia D.-ntal Oolluge 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville, 
f eleoMone Ho. 43.of the liveCompletely Restored To Health 

By “ Frult-a-tWes ”
882 Sr. Valike St., Moktbkal. 

"In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 

I was treated

'^imertutii.iUser, gives some niosi 
facta about shipbuilding 
ltlme Province» in the 
He aaya: The revival of v.oo-. n JSIg 
building recalls to mind-a .real nun 
her of Canadian public men who Ww 
shipbuilders In the early cays. I». 
first four Ministers of Mirlnn a» 
Fisheries in Canada wc-rc B.iiii’iutv 
era and ship owners, lion. 
Mitchell, one of the fathcis of 
federation, built ships at or not 
Newcastle in his own t-ouu y < 
Northumberland, New Brun, v.icl 
The next was Sir Albert Stnl<u.|i 
former Premier of the I’rovifiSi 
who, though a lawyer by Pio-efM? 
built and owned a good many «.dpi 

accumulated thereby a sibaikt 
fortune. The third was 110*161 

C. Pope, of Prince Edward : 
who was a practical shipbuilder,

-his father. Then came the lion. 
McLean, afterwards Lleiiluiuint- 
nor of Nova Scotia, who, with 
ner, built a number of 
Village, In his own cou

ltt. R. ELLIOT TU :>
A.B , M.O. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 
Telephone 23.

Office Hours.—8-1 a.m., 1-rS, 7-9 p, ra.

Provincial Exhibition.
The recently purchased Standard 

Bred Stallion, 'Captain Aubrey',
2 ot %, stands over 16 hands, weight 
over 1200 lbs., has not only a fast 
mark bimaell. bnt has 14 colts in the 
2 30 list and 3 in the 2 10 list, and h 
piobably the most famous Standaid 
Bied Stallion In Canada 

There will also be shown some of the 
prize Clydesdale and Hacgney Stal-

Araong the Ayrshire cattle »ho«* 
will l»e the famous two year 
heifer. McGregor's I/tmie Mav'. 
which atauda at the head of all pro. 
ducers in canada this year with f 
reçutd of 13060 2 Iba. of milk anr 
638 4 lbs. ol butter; also -Scottie' 
While Fleas’ with a record of 12166 
lbs. milk and 618 6 lbs. butter; E«si 

Merry Maid' wiih 9771 Iba

dropped In the street, 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Frult- 
a-tives”. I began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds.. I cannot praise "Fruit- 
s-Uve*’' enough". II. WHITMAN.

Me. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voice!nR, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M, C. Collins.
P O Box 321, Wolfvtlie. N S.

-mDigby Basin and Long Pier, Nova 
Scotia.soil require- 

bring it up
state of profitable productiveness 
farm may need a rotation differ- 
from the other or a different fer-

re with Its rook 
lofty crags and 

high walled jagged Island* 
washed by mighty tides, the scene* 
of Indian legends and the struggle* 
between the French and English, and 
the residence of a more modern race 
of

ARRSBORO 
bound coastP F. J. PORTERS

-*
lzlng treatment.
Uulletlna, hooks, experts 

ments help the farmers In many t 
but they cannot be expected to rur 
niah every detail In a manner to fit- 
his every need. The farmer himself 
should learn what hie crops require, 
leant what his soil contains, learn 
what la lacking in his soil, learn liow 
to supply the deficiencies, and then 
h 3 may yafeiy look for Increased yields 
and greater profits. It Involves study, 
but the farmer must work out many 
of his own problems on his own farm 
under his own conditions, by trial, by 
test, and by experiment.

and govern-
License <1 Auctlaner.-for 

towns of Keiitvllle ond 
Wolfville, N. S.

ships at 
Illy of ColWhite Ribbon News.! voyageurs, la a name Utile 

the tourist, but on«^ that 
for him who 
Nova Scotia 

This waa the home of Olooscap, 
mighty god of the Micmacs. Hera 
one finde the Five Islande, lofty and 

Nlteepwided islets in the Basin of 
ill*aa, pebble* dropped by the mighty 
Glooeeap, so aaya the folk lore of the 
pimple Redman. Attracted by their 
isolation. It la believed that Capt 
Kidd, the Infamous and successful 

: pirate, burled her# hie treasure 
trove; and many are the deep yawn
ing holes to be seen in these wild and teased It into his craft ae I farm.

E&tryss ys awirsi “,rr— Ls"™.,sstsffsz ^
«... k % àrn.ziïtâï ™ ~

.ou, .U formel when OI00.CP over. r’Inck ,„rlor. »« of .liver, ihoree letul will 0-
turned hi. meltlot pot; and "“fTurf to '-«*> >» «h"4' “d thl r“I* 01 U“
•mailer lilande near by are not rom P‘"ned M J b„Ddredi of fHia hulldlBdC

bey are Olommape , „„ Mea who bare travelled the worij
guardian. ol ‘,hen End- aver bav. coma to Nova Bcotfa aU

a mem: and uVlM ÏÏ rÆ-lï.Cb. STffwfî'A'ÎS

S?£

hardy 
known to 
has-an ineffable charm 
has visited this nook of

Some Other Builders
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

oug other shipbuilders 
were in public life oue could me , 
Hon. John Lefurgy, Senator rgfeyl 
Capt. Walsh. Lieut. Governor nCd SET 
ator Howlan, and Hon. William midifwr 
of Prince Edward Island; «if. ..offal 
of Restlgouche, N.B.; Hon. Robef. 
Young, of Gloucester; John A. Covert 
of Sunbury, and Mr. Murchle, of bar 
lotte; Hon. Josiah Wood, later lu .-teg 
ant-governor of New Brunswick, fora) 
erly member for Westmorland; '.io* 
atyr Mulrhead, of Northumherl md 
Galus Turner, of Albert County, tin, 
Troop family, of St. John, and Georg*
F. Baird, of Queen's County.

Nova Scotian List 
Nova 8<otla one might men 

tlon such men as James W. < ar.uicbii 
ael and the McGregor's, of New .ia» 
gow, Pictou County; the Kite- -nd 
McKenzies, and McLellnna, of 111 
John; the Primroses, the Ives, 
Versions, of Pictou. The m. 
ward Kenny, at one time lieutenan: 
governor of Nova Scotia, and his sot . 
Thomas, were among the largest shi; j 
owners in the province, and had 
interest In ships built in ma-iy s 
yards. Senator Northrup, of Halifax 
built and owned shlpL. The Kaui 
backs, father and son, of Lunenburg 
were large shipowners, and both 

ntatlves of the county.

E. C. BISHOP
■*ed Auctioneer for Town of Wolf 

ville and KiugikU unity.
Wolfville, N. 8.

” Mnm—For God »nd Home i'nd'Ne- j milk end 5 ,8 3 'be. buller. and 
tive Land.

Badge -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or-

OrnoKBs of Wolfvillk Union.

14—3m pd.si other younger animals.
In the Holsteins, 'Aitis Ros e’. « 

half sister to 'Mi"S La Honder'. (own- 
ed by S. Dickie & Sons. Onslow) 
with a perfouuxnce lest of 16318 Iba. 
cnifik and 751 25 lbs. butter, and s 
well hied daughter of this cow.

Also a ha'f sister ol 'Artis Rosie 
who makes 155*9 lbs milk end 619

FOR SALE1PRODUCE NEW MAIZE A Nova Scotia limousine.
finds beautiful farms, 
save for here sad therePresident—Mrs. L. W. 8'eep.|

1st Vice President—Mrs. 3. Gotten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Raid.* 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E. Duncan-

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

Those interested in building lots 
to the west end, would do well to 
confer with E- C. Johnson, as he is 
now offering for sale the only avail
able lots at this centre

Indian Showing Ability to Raise Grain 
on Arid Lande

The Indians have given the white 
man a new kind-of toialze, which will 
go another long »t#j> toward produc
ing food. The great arid desserts of 
the west have been considered neglig
ible so far as areas fit for the pro
duction of food crops without expea-
8hTherpuelb°o‘ Indians of Colorado 
have learned to raise a peculiar kind 
of maize which will resist drouth. 
This new kind of maize Is planted by 
the Indiana ua deep as 18 Inches in 
the ground, it sends forth a single 
root which penetrates deeply Into the 
soil, finally reaching low enough levels 
to bring moisture to the plant.

By reason of peculiar formation this 
plant Is able to push Its way up 
through 18 Inches of hard, dry desert 
soil and find the light. Because of 
the absolute aridity no weeds or other 
vegetation seek to crowd out the plant 
and therefore It bears quite freely, 

fily FetX By putting All the energy Into a single 
.Accept no root, the Pueblo Indian maize Is en

abled to reach moisture and give life 
to the plant on the surface.

the
lbs. butter.

‘Emm* of Evergreen 2nd' with s 
record of 16737.6 lb*, milk and 654 
lbs. butter; as well as some fint

This Exhibit will be all stabled ir 
one building, together with some o> 
be products ol the field, and will b« 
me ot the big attractions, not onh 
o the agricultural and liv^ stock 
visitors, but to the general public.

toil s E. B. S H AWtnon Islands—1 
-dogs, turned to stone ns 
'«their master's melting
gre the Indians C...........
and they believe 
great spirit of Ol 
to them; and t

8UPKBINTKNDKNT8.
Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mm. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home- Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-school»—Mrs. 

Dr.) Brown.
Evangelistic — Mrs. Purvee Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Read. 
Press -Miss Margaret Baras.
Whife Ribbon Bulletin-^Mrs. Walter 
itohell. ,#

Temperance Legion—Mise

Repairing of Boots and 
Shoes of oil Kinds

Has resumed business at the old 
stand xu bis new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully Executed.

Mi
Loyal

WETTEST PLACE ON EARTE53 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 9 Rp 
3 CATARRH POWDER £UbiIwirThe Gift. ! Silos In Western Canada R* J* Whitten

• ’ ------------------------------— & 00.

HALIFAX

Town with Average Rainfall of 60( 
Inches a Yearimjÿoÿd Allen ) 

unheratded, at dawn i(By Will 
It came to me 
Enwrapped in tissues soit of pearl)

, that In In 
countries li 

that hat

“It is a remarkable fact 
dla, one of the most arid 1 
the world, there Is one spot 
the record rainfall of the who! 
said Dr. William Roberta,And tied with sunbeams. One by one 

the folds
Drifting away, touched by an unseen

Revealed the hidden treasure. Then I

The song of birds, whisper of morn 
ing. breeze,

Murmur of myriad prayers, thankr- 
giving, praise.

It was a good and perfect gift—one

Well-Grounded Complaints WONDERS OF NATURE British

Is In tilt 

rainfall*

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.Icultural expert In India. "T 

Is CherapunJI, in Assam. It 
path of the monsoon and In 
and there la al 
The average 
year, or 50 feet, 
a week.- This seems 1 
comprehension when It is 
that the rainfall of the Uni 
for Instance, ranges lro 
to 35 Inches, la some 
have been aa high as 06 
water In a year, but this Is 
lion. During tl

It waa a Harvard man of letters— 
English by birth—who bitterly char 
acterized women as the unmannerl- 

The unkind woida applied vet)

Snail Can Live Indefinitely Without 
Inhaling Air

It Is a fac t that while the common 
snail bus lungs, heart, and a general 
circulation, being in every respect an 
air-breathing creature, It Is, neverthe
less, able to live Indefinitely without 
Inliallqg the least bit of air. Experi
ments have clearly demonstrated that 
any or all of the usual life conditions 
may be removed In the case of the 
snail without terminating Its exist
ence or Indeed Impairing Its functions. 
The snail retreats into its shell on the 

roach of frosty weather, and causes 
opening or mouth of its shell to 

hermetically sealed by a secretion 
silky texture absolutely Impervious 
ulr and water. In this condition, 

ore. It Is plain that the little 
re is deprived of three of the 
laments of life----- air, water and

A snowstorm

most constant 1 
nail is 600 h

is nearly a loo 
almost buyout

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Beturns.

x
which

iptly, however, to both in;n and wt. 
at the Imperial Theater on Wed. ted Slates 

16 in bet 
cis inert

the excep 
ie rainy season In Cher 

apunjl the waterfall Is heaviest, huÇ 
there" Is rain throughout the year.- i 
Notwithstanding this terrific. moUtgta ?

ente School* are a good thing. You d take 0f unoccupied land, .on which cattle 
s course right now- * If "—“except1 —- roamed at will, or the settler cut hie

“ .!rB*V If. J?,u wer“ 1 *?, °ltx1 year's supply of native hay. to a Urge
worked,” with men long hours, or had extent met the fodder problems of 
more strength and energy? the country. With closer settle»

Wasn t It Edison who stayed up half thf end more intensified agriculture 
night educating himself In spite of every however, a change is coming about. 
luiTullcap you could ever haver partlcuUrly on account of the rapid

iv„ dalr, |nd„„r, the

SkSS -™
throojthth. I. c. 8. jas-s-s?________

[TKrERIUlrfÔbihwjmjOEWHOOl. rSoSLtnrSlnÆV.S 

ï.d“t".‘h. bSuSToi

I nKLiorairiL saetsaw Dl^dSSmïiNa'iiAM minion Experimental Farm Ht La 
I TbnffMrsfra 0WtosowTrimœ.r combe, Alberta, claims that winter
i fc&TÏSu, ■ BçKasaSS— j1*» °1 iij« l6=,, ,“«•"» °-
I n i.i«rr.ph Expert □raiuloadjui keeping the farm stock well fed dur
I jM«hiÏMDiy*yî “>« the winter and has solved the
- r«Hn*iïw ,reede* hTr*M problem of securing succulent feed
dcmLwaiewt. . *or 1,16 dairy cattle.
‘*Tx*,?il)nAy*osBi!l In hla report Mr Hutton says thm
SHiSarSSSSS HS2S.”,°l“k I «8» nowln, ot mol. Mu. me. with
ass.w-1 nor an* Ball*»

kcnesday evening, when the finffl act o 
Everwoman was interrupted by th

i correspondence is the 
1 cheapest and best fay 
P tor the poor mm"putting on ol hats and coats, the mov

ing ol persons anxious n > doubt to get 
* last traio or boat. Under such cir- Up-to-dute Silo and Burn in the tVest.

throughout the winter

t the solution lies 
erected at

- 11 »lcum stances it would be wiser to move 
during the interval between theses. 
Rarely hn a iu ire beauMiul voice or 
clearer enunciation he. n heum in 
Saint John than that possessed hy th» 
actor impersonating Nobody Much 
of the effect he produce* on the and 

loo, is the icfuII of skilful

%TIn the Evening.
llvÏÎ fitbelieves that 

bIU) since it
lies

llo since it can be erected at 
ratlvely low Initial cost, 
the tons of material that can 

tderlng also that

crop which can 
cesefully grown

(Bv Walt Mason )
The evening comes, the 

ting, there's quiet everywhere; and 
after long, long hours of sweating, 1 
take my easy chair. I watch the toil
ers homeward going, from the desert
ed mart; the breeze is through my 
sideboard# blowing, and peace is it 
my brait. For I have wrought all da> 
like thunder, I toiled with vim and 
zest; and thought I earned bnt little 
plunder, I surely did my best. Tbert 
is no finer, sweeter feeling than that 
you've fairly won, when, sending 
smoke wreaths to the ceiling, you 
view the day's work done, and know 
you put in all your ardor, your ener
gy and skill, that you could not havt 
labored harder, it bossed by Ksieci 
Bill. When I have worked till I am 
reeling, the sweetest rest 1 know; i 
would not trade that comly feeling 
for fifty kinds ol dough. I pity fel
lows who are loaded with stacks 0 
unearned mon, their souls by idleness 
corroded, and nothing worth while 
done. There ia no pleasure like 
achieving, like seeing work put 
through; and all the world would 
hear me gritv.ng if 1 bad naught to

a com pa 
sidering tl 
be stored, and 
silage can be

be universally and succi 
and which will yield a green 
of from eight to twelve tops per acre. 
The crop Intended for the silo Is cut 
while the oats are in the milk stage 
end is at onoe run through' the cut
ting box and cut as fine as possible, 
going Into the silo absolutely green. 
It Is Important that the silage be 
thoroughly tramped. A silo 30 tost 
high and 12 feet In diameter will 
hold from 80 to 90 tons, according to 
the amount of moisture In the crop at 
the time It la cuL At the Lacomb* 
Experimental Farm some bulky fod
der. as hay or oat straw, Is usually 
fed In conjunction with the silage os 
well os the usual grain ration. 
When so foil-cows on full flow of milk 
will consume around 40 pounds per 
day.

Experiments which have been con
ducted at the farm during the past 
two yenrs to determine the feeding 
value of this silage us compared with 

some feed cured In the ordinary 
way In the shock of croon feed, show 
results very decidedly in favor of 
ensiling the crop "'showing also a 
saving In the cost of producing one 
pound of butler of us much as four 
cents per .pound and as much as 
seven cents per pound with ellagi 
made from corn.

S.is set- DRY LURE FOR TROUT
*,w-

hlch can
entglnners—Practice Quid* 

Retrieving and Strike
Hlnte to Be

lighting. Both voice and gffret wert 
obscured by persons anx-ou* to leave 
before the tin»l wo d of the p'av wen

•ed By Snow
has been known be

fore now to start a fire. A farmer 
living In a rural part of Belgium plac- 

quantity of quicklime near a 
shed cu his farm, and left It there all 
night. In the course of 
snow fell ou to the lime, an 
thus developed became so great that 
It set the shed on flr«. completely de
stroying It and Its contents-

For learning a prompt strike when 
using the dry lure It Is suggested thaï 
the novice frequently practise his arn. 
and wrist In the endeavor promptly to 
retrieve his line. This should be dont 
even when no trout has shown f tael I 
or any offer has been made at th» 
feathers. Let the angler who desiret 
to train his arm for u prompt 
cry of the lino Imagine that 1 
Is making an attack on the fly.

At such times of practice let 
stantly and with decision and vigor 
snap back the tip of the rod to the 
perpendicular. Whenever an opportun 
ity seems to serve let him follow tills 
practice. There are places In every 
stream where the angler meets with 
no encouragement anti pushes onward, 
Before he presses on to new water 
angler can give a little attention to;his 
strike. And he should do this When 
ever a floating, leaf or twig near h» ■ 
fly attracts his attention. If he earn | 
estly trains his arm to respond' quick , 
ly to his mind he will hq somewhat I 
prepared for an actual attempt to hit 1 
the rising fish.

Must Know How to Buy 
Buying is one of the Important parts . 

of farm management. A great many I 
farm failures are due to poor judg 
ment In buying, particularly thosi 
cases where commodities are bought 
on credit. \

1Tr,__ - In-buying new stock, get something

mmu' c-5.8uM‘,eriLr - ”°"r

"HAKE HAY WHIL1 
THE SUN SHINES”1poken. It was an evidence of die-
You can Judge the wide

awake merchant by hla ad-
coorlesy or t bought lessnr** 
should not be permitted lo continu». 
Il only the individual suffered

S
vertiaing. He mikei hay

that have 
various ex peri

would fcel that reiii'instrance was while the sun shinesTtaking 
advantage of every 
change in fashion to bring to 
your attention the things re

nt the

necessary, but ms numoers of other 
are forced to lose the closing to Work Corn Land 

corn level, not ridging 
round the stalk», saves 
dds to the yield. Rldg- 

greater eur/ace 
Isture can evapo: 

me time corn roots are 
cultivator.

him In or
Cultivating 

or hilling soil 
moisture and a

ptrsoos
word* by an nnneceaasry d stuibance 
the comp'aints heard ceitainl) arc

which soil 
and at the

quired at the 
same time giving 
ahow^why he ia best able to 
serve you. ' You will find it 
to your interests to deal with

justified.—St John Globe.
to

Used For„Shaviuf*.
Many men are troubled, more particu

larly in the cold weather, with a sort of 
rùughnosa of the skin or eczema caused 
by shaving. The ,applioaiion of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment after the share soon 
cures the trouble and by using it after 
each shave you keep the skin soft and 
prevent irritation and soreneqs. Because 
of its antiseptic qualities this ointment 
prevents and cures Barber's Itch.

kt>Dust a Slow Poison 
gallon of sickness among 

men engaged In manufacturing shut 
ties I11 London from wood imported 
from Africa showed that the fine dust 
which they Inhaled was a slow poison, 
affecting the heart.

IInvesti

I many objections among them being 
the high cost of labor and the dim 

1 culty of storing % vherr these dlffl 
cullies can be utervome roots add 
very materially to the rations for 
the dairy cow and are a means where
by the milk production can be In
creased In Its flrsl flow after freshen 
lug and maintained at a higher dallv

PUBLIC NOTICE.A sword anil pistol have been com
bined by a 1’ennsylvanlan, the barrel 
of the latter being within the blade 
and the firing mechanism being inside 
the guard. •

To enable men to work In gaseous 
places a mask has been Invented that 
Is supplied with pure air through a 
tube without the aid of additional ma
chinery.

The public ire hereby forbidden 
the use of my property as a thor
oughfare for teams between MainI bedo.
and Front Streets. Persons per
sisting in thus, trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice.

When England Was In
vaded.

The last invasion of England from 
the aea waa more then 3^0 years ago 
Opi the morning of Joly 23rd, 1595 a 
small fleet of Spanish warships land
ed troops at the Cornish village o' 
Mousehole, which they proceeded to 
burn and sack ruthlessly. Only one

Sick Wile's Story Surpris
es Wolfville. JOB EVANGELINE D. BOWLES.

Wolfville, Sept loth.. 1915.The following has surprised Wolf
ville: A business man's wife suffered 
from dyspepsia and constipation for 
years. Althongh she dieted she waa 
so bloated her clothes would not fit.

sWhen a farmer goes about StltanK 
that farming does not pay he sdver- 
tises hla own failure, not the unpfpflt- 
abknese of farming us a whole. .

Milk is said to keep longer in red 
bottles than in the usual kind because

Wolfville Time Table
DOMINION ATLANTIC Kt

esmwsmpuwis

Although only 6 per cent, of Spain's 
cultivated land Is under irrigation', the 
irrigated "section» produce about one 
fourth of the" country's crops.

The National Library in Paris con- 
the oldest map oMhe heavens,

Ins 1,460 aura.
It is not hard to figure out what ie 

received for a crop, but It ia a differ
ent proposition when It cornea to esti
mating the coat of a crop.

AONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., aa mixed in Adler-i- . ..
kn relieved her INSTANTLY Be- house m Mousehole escaped destine INSTANTLY. BMtion_e btm8e wh|ch ex|,te to-day aa

the Kelgwin Arms, and, we under
stand, visitor* may see there the can 
non-ball with which the tenant ol the

caoae Adler-i-k* empties BOTH large 
and small intestine it relieves ANY

two-edgod weapon 
the earliest specli 

I working.
r°jiThe 

anese meta Neatly ond Promptly 
Executed at

LAND OF EMANO6UNE ROUTS
Effective July 1st, 1917.

Servie# daily, except Sunday.

Csse constipation, soar stomach or 
gas and prevents appendicitis. It has 
QUICKEST action of anything we 
ever sold. A. V. Rand.

British scientists have discovered 
New Guinea a race of pygmies livi 
at an altitude of about 2,000 feet.A cubic mile of river water weighs 

about 4,206,660,000 tons and carries In 
solution an average of 420,000 tons ef

house was killed.
Better disk the stubble before e 

merfsllowing. ¥ j Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
gist», Grocer) and General Stores.

8.07 a mExpress from Kentville 
Express from Halifax & Truro 9,68 a m 
Express from Yarmouth 4.20 p m
Express from Halifax “

Express for Halifax and Truro 8.07 a ■ 
Express for 8t. John and

solide-CASTOR IALondon, Aug. eqth.—The wives of 
Canadian officers' snd men are being 
invited by the authorities to select so 
early date for sailing to Canada, with 
the intimation that unless they do so 
they may be compelled to remain be
hind while their husbands return by 
troop ship at the cod of the war'.

^sejssssTI THE ACADIAN
And we are well prepared 
to serve you in this line.

Our work in
MEN'S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS

U winning us a reputation. We 
use the best materials, employ the 
best workmanship and our styles 
are always right.

We guarantee every garment and 
•ball be pleased to show goods and

Be Ready for Emergencies.
The best way is to always 

tie of Dr. Chase's Syr up*of 
Turpentine in the house ready for emer
gencies. Then when croup or colds com* 
suddenly they can be promptly cured 
before they have time to revoh an acute 
and dangerous stage. To meet this re 
quirement we have put the syrup up in 
family size bottles which contain nearly 
three times as much as the 26-oent 
bottle and sell at 60 cents.

Her Lidyablp—Have you glv« 
Fido hla soup?

Buttons—Yea, 'om.
Her Ladyship—And hie omelet? 
Buttons—Yea, 'urn.
Her Ladyship-And bis cutlet? 
Buttons—Yes, 'utn.
Her Ladyship—And his jelly? 
Battons—Yes, 'am.
Her Ladyship—Then you mi 

have some bread end cheese snd go

* 6.66 pmFor Infants and Children.

Hi KM You Han Always Bought
keep a bot- 
Lineeed and

Bears the 
Signature of

ST.JOHN AND DIOBY
MWe print Wedding Invi

tations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Not 
Statements, Bil

A serions shortage in salt is caus
ing much inconvenience to the fi«faer
ies interests in Newfoundland. Ar 
rangements made some time ago to 
provide lor the needs of the pristn 
year have proved Inadequate. The 
government has now commander ed a 1

•The searer the bone, the sweeter 
, ’ may be all right as a pro

verb, bnt it never was Intended to ap
ply to food regulation days.

the

2ibed.
‘ilow, James.'said the teacher, 'if 

there were etev* n ebeep In a field and 
six jumped the \ence. bow many 
would th- re be left? ' None, ’ replied 
lubes Wh\? Well,' said James, 
•you mav know arithmetic, but you 
don't know ah e|.!

E.T.I.P. 
. Business

available ftocka of salt in the colony 
and arranged for their distribal to 
among the fiehc men to the fulleti 
extent poesible until additional arp-

s St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1 
Minard's Liniment Co , Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently 1 
MINARD8 UNIMENT and also 
scribe it for my patients with the 1 
gratifying result*, »nd I consider it

Your» truly,
DR. JOB. AUG. BIROS.

m

Y.™„» \ E. Regan, Wolfville ,

Forms in all 
styles of type.

'■ »*
be obtained from abroad li

Two ships laden with this com modi 
ty end bound for that port w. re tor V;:' J<Children Cry

FDR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

f eventeen State! in the United T ■ 
■tin have already filled their reguj

HJpi
-i.

nay not matter very much 
rr the citizen meets hie wife 

ho dnp man on the Sfc ■------------- —- ----- -
ia “THEi men are bard drinkers, but 

•there find it absurdly easy. mIt pSfi le bey st horns, 5 iss- .
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